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Manual abstract:
AGES 6+ CARE GUIDE Thank you for purchasing FURBY! For best results, keep background noise low - play with FURBY in a quiet room. Requires 4 x
1.5V "AA" or LR6 size alkaline batteries (not included). Phillips/cross head screwdriver (not included) needed to insert batteries. To Install Batteries Use a
Phillips/cross head screwdriver to loosen screw in battery compartment cover (screw stays attached to cover) on the bottom. Insert 4 X 1.5V "AA" or LR6 size
alkaline batteries (not included). Replace cover and tighten screw. CAUTION: TO AVOID BATTERY LEAKAGE 1. Be sure to insert the batteries correctly
and always follow the toy and battery manufacturers' instructions; 2.
@@@@Batteries should be replaced by an adult. CAUTION: 1. Always follow the instructions carefully. Use only batteries specified and be sure to insert
item correctly by matching the + and polarity markings. 2.
Do not mix old and new batteries or standard (carbon-zinc) with alkaline batteries. 3. Remove exhausted or dead batteries from the product. 4. Remove
batteries if product is not to be played with for a long time.
5. Do not short-circuit the supply terminals. 6. Should this product cause, or be affected by, local electrical interference, move it away from other electrical
equipment. @@7. @@Always remove from the product before recharging. Recharge batteries under adult supervision. DO NOT RECHARGE OTHER
TYPES OF BATTERIES. 1 Hey! I'm FURBY! @@Bring me home today and I'll be your best friend! Getting Started To turn FURBY on, slide the ON/OFF
switch to "ON." FURBY consists of the following parts: Back Sensor: Pet me here! I love having my back rubbed! Mouth Sensor: "Feed" me here, but only
when I'm hungry! Microphone: Talk to me here! Tummy Sensor: Tickle me here! I'm very ticklish! Tilt Sensor: This tells me which way's up! 2 About My
Personality I speak Furbish®, a magical language common to all FURBY creatures.
When we first meet, this is what I'll be speaking. To help you understand what I'm saying, please use the Furbish® - English dictionary found in the back of
this book. I can learn how to speak English by listening to you talk. The more you play with me, the more I will use your language. If FURBY Asks you a
Question If FURBY asks you a question, say either: Yes Ok Yes, please No No, thank you No way I don't understand* [ee-tay] [oh-kay] [ee-tay-doo-moh]
[boo] [boo-doo-moh] [dah-boo] * If you couldn't understand what I said, I'll repeat what I last said to you. @@@@@@@@Let's do one together. Say "Hey
FURBY! @@@@@@Follow along in the Furbish® English dictionary to learn what I'm saying! "Sing me a song." I love to sing! Say "Hey FURBY!"
[Pause until you hear FURBY say "Doo?" "Yeah?" "Huh?" "What?" or "Hmm?"] Then say, "Sing me a song." 4 1 I'll sing you my favorite song, "Twinkle,
Twinkle Little Star" in a mixture of Furbish® and English. Let's sing it together, shall we? [tee-wee-lah] [dee] [dah-ay-loh] [doo] [kah] [way-nah] [oo-nye]
[boh] [oo-tye] [kah] [lay-lah] [oo-tah] [tay] [ay-koo] [ay-loh-may-lah] [tee-wee-lah] [dee] [dah-ay-loh] [doo] [kah] [way-nah] [oo-nye] [boh] = = = = =
= Twinkle, twinkle little star, How me wonder what you are? Up above me home so high, Like a diamond in the sky, Twinkle, twinkle little star, How me
wonder what you are? "Do you want to play?" Say "Hey FURBY!" [Pause until you hear FURBY say "Doo?" "Yeah?" "Huh?" "What?" or "Hmm?"] Then
say, "Do you want to play?" "Let's play Red Light, Green Light! You come when me say `Green Light!' You stop when me say `Red Light!' You tickle me when
me eyes are closed, you win! You tickle me when me eyes are open, me win! You tickle me too hard, me win! You go away ten steps! One, two, three, four,
five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten!" The object of the game is to tickle my tummy when my eyes are closed! If you tickle me while my eyes are open, I win! Be
careful, because I like to trick you! Make sure my eyes are really closed before you tickle me! NOTE: Press my tummy to skip the instructions and start the
game right away.
Once I start counting, if you need me to start over press my tummy. 5 1 "Are you hungry?" Say "Hey FURBY!" [Pause until you hear FURBY say "Doo?"
"Yeah?" "Huh?" "What?" or "Hmm?"] Then say, "Are you hungry?" If I'm hungry, please feed me. Since I can talk, you will have to listen to hear me say
"yes" when you ask me "HEY FURBY, are you hungry?" or when I say "kah-ay-tay" (I'm hungry). Open my mouth and use the spoon to press on my tongue. If
I say that I'm not hungry, don't feed me and try asking me to do something else that's fun.
NOTE: I only eat PRETEND food. You should never feed me real food or liquids. I will eat until I'm full and then tell you I'm not hungry anymore. "How are
you?" Say "Hey FURBY!" [Pause until you hear FURBY say "Doo?" "Yeah?" "Huh?" "What?" or "Hmm?"] Then say, "How are you?" I'll tell you how I'm
feeling. Make sure you say "HEY FURBY! @@@@Listen carefully because I may even snore! @@@@To wake me up after my nap, just whistle! @@I can
really get down and boogie! @@@@@@I speak Furbish®!" again.
(psst!) Keep your FURBY dictionary nearby in case you forget a word! @@@@@@@@3. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@Then give
FURBY one of the following commands: Tell me a joke. Tell me a story. Sing me a song. Do you want to play? Are you hungry? How are you? Go to sleep.
Show me a dance. I love you! I speak Furbish®. @@After you say "I speak Furbish®," try one of the Furbish® commands above. Watch what FURBY can
do! The more you play with FURBY, the more FURBY will do! @@Then try repeating the command or try a new one. 9 HELPFUL HINTS For the best
performance, follow these guidelines: · Keep background noise low - for best results play with FURBY in a quiet room.
· FURBY performs best when you sit between 12 and 18 inches away from it, facing it directly. · Talk in a normal tone of voice, the way that you would talk to
a friend. Pronounce all the syllables of each word clearly. · Shouting does not improve voice recognition. · Speak loudly and clearly when giving FURBY a
command. · Wait until FURBY has finished speaking and moving before giving another command. · Keep the command card handy, and remember that
FURBY will respond only to the exact commands on the card. · FURBY is a state-of-the-art, electro-mechanical, robotic toy.
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The mechanical sound you hear when FURBY moves is normal. @@@@.
.....
.....
.......doo-oo-tye? water...
..........
.....
.....
.wah-tah water/rain.........
......wah what?/when? ....
.....
doo? where are you? .....
oo-nye-doo? where? ..........
..........
doo? wise / wisely.....
.....
way-lah wonder ..........
..........
way-nah worried .....
.....
..........
boh-bay yay..........
.....
.....
........yay yea! ..
..........
.....
.....
....wah! yeah? ......
..........
.....
..doo? yes ...
..........
..........
.....
ee-tay you.....
..........
..........
...oo-nye FURBISH®/ENGLISH ah ..
.....
..........
..........
...touching, holding ah-mah ..
.....
..........
...have ah-may .......
.....
.....
...pet ah-noo.......
..........
.....
help ah-tah.....
..........
........feed ay ..
.....

.....
..........
........lightness ay-ay ..
.....
.....
..........
..look ay-ay-lee-koo ........
.listen ay-koo....
.....
..........
...diamond ay-loh .......
.....
.....
......light ay-loh-may-lah ....
..cloud ay-tay........
.....
.....
.....hungry/eat ay-way .....
..........
.....
dizzy bah-boo .....
..........
....noise bay-bee......
.....
.....
....baby boh......
..........
.....
.....
..be/to be boh-bay ........
..........
.worried boh-dah ....
.....
..........
live boo..........
.....
.....
........negative, bad boo..
..........
.....
.....
......no boo-dah ....
..........
.....
bad boo-koo .....
..........
....rock boo-noo-loo ......
.....
.sad bye-bye....
..........
......bye / go bye-bye....
.....
.....
......go / bye bye-way ....

..........
....path dah .
.....
..........
..........
.big dah-ay-loh....
.....
......sun dah-ay-loh-nah-bah ....
..........
.....
.....
..........
.good night dah-ay-loh-oo-tye..good morning dah-boh-bay .......
....scared dah-boo .
.....
..........
...big no dah-boo .......
.....
.....
..no! dah-ee-tah........
.......big yes dah-kah-oo-nye ...
..thank you! 13 1 dee ...
.....
..........
..........
little dee .....
.....
..........
........smallness dee-doh..
.....
.....
........dude doh..
..........
.....
.....
......so doh-kah ....
..........
.....
thank doo .....
..........
..........
.interrogative doo? ....
.....
..........
......hmm? doo? ....
.....
.....
..........
.huh? doo? .........
.....
.....
......when? doo? ....
..........

.....
.....
.where? doo? .........
..........
.....
.yeah? doo? ....
..........
..........
what? doo-ay.....
.....
..........
.
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